Public Lectures
Michaelmas Term 2015

12 October
5.00 pm David Nicholls Memorial Lecture 2015
*Serving the Faithful in the 'Mother Church':
race, culture and ethnicity in the contemporary Church of England*
Rvd Canon Dr Rosemarie Mallett, Vicar, St John the Evangelist, Lambeth

8.15 pm Book Launch and Poetry Reading: *A Crimson Thread*, Micheal O'Siadhail

19 October
No Lecture at OCCC

26 October
No Lecture at OCCC

Vincent Strudwick Annual Lecture 2015 (Advance Booking at Kellogg College)
*Religion and Belief in Public Life: proposed new legislation in a time of cultural change*
Baron Williams of Oystermouth (Rt Rev Dr Rowan Williams)

New Series:  **Uploading Virtue? Ethical Possibilities in a Digital Age**
(Convenors: Dr Isabella D Bunn & Dr Nicholas Wood)

2 November
**Doing Justice in a Digital Age**
Jeff Aresty, Founder and President of the Internet Bar Association, Massachusetts

9 November
**Being ‘Human’ in a Digital Age**
Rvd Dr Peter Phillips, Director of the CODEC Research Centre for Digital Theology,
St John’s College, University of Durham

16 November
**The Landscape and Ethical Dimensions of Crowdfunding**
Dr John Hoffmire, Director of the Impact Bond Fund, Said Business School, University of Oxford;
Co-Founder and Chairman, *Progress Through Business*

23 November
**Balancing Individual Rights and Security for the Well-being of the Online Persona**
Dr Mariarosaria Taddeo, President of the International Association for Computing and Philosophy;
Researcher, Oxford Internet Institute, University of Oxford

30 November
**Identity and Community in an Online World**
Rvd Dr Ian O’Harae, Dean for Academic and Regional Development, Morling College, Sydney;
Visiting Scholar, Canterbury Christ Church University

Mondays at 5.00 pm
Regent’s Park College

www.rpc.ox.ac.uk